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From Board President Tom Graybill: 

The first half of 2020 is coming to an end and, so far, this year has been full of 
challenges. Most importantly, we want all our residents to stay safe and healthy. The 
Covid 19 pandemic has made it difficult for Committees to meet but as you will see the 
Committee Members have managed to keep projects on track. Construction activity and 
new home submittals have remained steady. Property sales, both homes and lots, have 
been active and values have been on the rise.  
 
We are all hoping and praying for a healthy and less challenging second half of 
2020. Meanwhile we can all enjoy the relative peace and tranquility of the Refuge. 
 
Tom Graybill, President 
Refuge Property Owners Association, Inc. 
 
 
 

Real Estate Update – End of 1st Half, 2020  

Home and Home-site Availability 

There are 4 homes currently for sale in the Refuge. The least expensive home is new 
construction located at 3710 N Citation. The list price is $457,500. The most expensive 
home is a newly constructed spec home located at 1995 E Troon Drive. The home is 3,443 
square feet and the list price is $1,095,000.  
 



There are 25 home-sites available. The least expensive is a lot at 1866 E Troon Drive that is 
listed for $67,500. The most expensive lot(s) is a double lot with a commanding view of the 
Lake backing to BLM land. Located at 1740/1744 E Tradition Lane the combined lots are 
29,185 square feet. The list price is $739,000. 
 

Recent Sales Activity 

 
There were four homes that closed escrow during the first half of 2020: 3728 N Citation 
listed for $395,000, sold for $380,000, 3744 N Swilican Bridge listed for $519,000, sold for 
$499,000, 1905 E Troon listed for $540,000, sold for $520,000, and 3327 N Arnold Palmer 
listed for $899,900, sold for $904,000. 
 
There are currently four homes that received accepted offers and are in Pending status: 
1983 E Troon – New Construction, Home Only (Cost of lot not included), listed for $355,510. 
1826 E Deacon – New Construction, Home Only (Cost of lot not included), listed at 
$527,234. 
3526 N Citation listed for $565,000. 
1715 E Tradition listed for $899,900. 
 
Three home-sites received accepted offers.  
3376 N Latrobe is listed for $159,000. 
1861 E Winifred is listed for $179,000. 
1817 E Deacon, located near the top, is listed for $750,000. 
 

No home-sites closed escrow in the 1
st
 Half, 2020. 

  
 

Design Review Committee Report: 

The DRC typically meets the second Tuesday of each month at our Association Manager’s 
office; Amy Telnes Management Services. Meetings start at 8 AM and our members 
usually contribute 2 to 3 hours reviewing submittals at these meetings. Your current DRC 
members include Peggy Delach, Dale Coalmer, Gary Pitchford, Ben LaParne, and Rob 
Callaway. Amy Telnes prepares agendas, tracks activities and maintains meeting minutes 
and records. 
 
Below is a count of the various DRC activity: 

• 12 new homes under construction in the Refuge currently.  
• 5 proposed homes in review or recently approved that will break ground soon. 
• Currently 6 other approvals for landscape, painting, and walls are active. 

 



The DRC would like to thank Martha Gordor for her service on the DRC and wish her the 
best. Martha recently needed to resign from the DRC. Replacing Martha we are pleased 
to welcome Ben LaParne as the new member of the committee. 
 
Robin Callaway,  
DRC Chairman 
 
 

Landscape Committee Update: 

We have several projects planned for 2020. The current status of these projects are as 
follows: 
  
Citation Park Landscape Refresh - This project was approved by the Board and was 
completed June 5th. The landscape rock has been replaced along with some of the plants 
and bushes. Many of the trees and bushes were trimmed. This project was delayed due 
to the restricted availability of rock from local quarries due to the COVID situation.   
  
Tree Trimming of Common Areas - The annual tree thinning and trimming of our Refuge 
Common areas started the week of June 8th and will be completed by Elite Landscaping 
as part of our weekly maintenance service.  
 
Mailbox Boulder Rocking - We continue to see areas of our refreshed landscaping rock 
being driven on with 4 wheel vehicles especially around mailboxes. We have relocated 
some boulders onsite to those mailbox areas to prevent this from happening. We would 
appreciate resident help in ensuring that vehicles are kept on the paved road.  
  
North Gate Wall Project - We were notified last December by Mohave County that the 
area to the North of the North Gate entrance was overgrown and needed to be 
addressed to avoid a potential fire and associated liability issue.  Previously we had 
allowed this area grow to provide a temporary privacy barrier between the North Gate 
entrance and the adjoining Desert Hills resident properties until such time a privacy wall 
or fence could be built. Additionally, there was household refuse and tree trimmings that 
were being deposited in this area by non residents. In Q1 2020 the Board approved the 
cleanup of this area and the installation of a 6 foot split face wall as a privacy barrier that 
will run from London Bridge Road to the existing wall on Alleghany.  This wall will match 
the existing wall that borders our Refuge community. A major tree removal project was 
completed in April to make room for the new wall and to remove other unwanted bushes 
and trees. Since the tree removal,  

•  A masonry contractor has been selected 
• Tree stump removal has been completed 
• A general cleanup including the unauthorized refuse has been completed 

Next steps for the project include: 



• Finalizing a Civil Engineering and Surveying source for the flood plain engineering 
(quotes have been now been obtained from 3 sources and are being reviewed 
week of 6/8). 

• Grading of the area once an Civil Engineering source is finalized (quotes have been 
procured) 

• Obtaining required County Permits  
This project is expected to be completed in Q3 2020. 
  
Weed prevention in Common Areas - Previously weed prevention was only being done in 
specific areas like the gate areas, Citation Park and a few other areas. Many areas were 
not being addressed Now that our landscaping renewal project has been progressing, it is 
necessary to expand our weed prevention efforts. Quotes for expanded weed control 
have been obtained and are being reviewed. These weed prevention programs consist of 
weed pre-emergent on areas twice per year with top kill being applied in between as 
necessary to kill any remaining weeds. A recommendation will be presented to the Board 
for a decision.  
  
We hope that you continue to enjoy the improvements to our Refuge landscaping that 
have been completed and those that are being planned for in 2020.   
  
Landscape Committee 
Mike Matlock 
Jeff S Jennings (Landscape Committee Chair) 
Ron Hill 
Gary Roundy (Board Member) 

 
 
 

Safety & Security Committee Report: 

 
At the beginning of the year Jeff Jennings held a number of town hall style meetings to 
discuss issues important to the membership. Several of the concerns expressed dealt 
with security and the performance of the security provider. As a result of property owner 
input the Board formed a Safety and Security Committee charged with developing 
strategies to address those concerns and make recommendations to the Board for 
implementation. 
 
Your committee members are: 
Bob Ulery, Board Member 
John Crombach, Chair 
Dana Bonsall, Member 
Bruce Weaver, Member 



 
There are two additional property owners who have expressed interest in joining the 
committee. They will attend our next meeting. As a committee we have reviewed the 
members comments from the town hall meetings. We wanted to convene a meeting of 
the members to specifically discuss security issues, expectations relative to security, and 
areas for improvement. Because of COVID 19 we have not been able to schedule that 
meeting. We hope to schedule that meeting in the near future when the stay-at-home 
order is relaxed. 
 
In the interim, the committee has discussed the duties of the security provider and the 
level of service expected from them. We also discussed establishing an informal network 
of residents who can observe and report unusual activity to the security officers and/or 
our property manager, much like a neighborhood watch concept. 
 
There were several potential solutions discussed for the issues involving the north gate 
however we believe it’s important to hear from the residents before making 
recommendations to the Board. The issues of safety and security are a high priority. The 
Refuge is a premier neighborhood and we all want to have a safe and secure 
environment. We are all responsible and need to be part of achieving that goal. I highly 
recommend that residents familiarize themselves with the neighborhood by-laws and the 
neighborhood manual. Both are available on line at the Refuge Neighborhood website. 
Those documents outline the do’s and don’ts relative to parking, driving on lots, and 
other issues that were expressed in the town hall meetings. A great deal can be achieved 
if we simply police ourselves and follow our own guidelines. 
 
We look forward to receiving your input and feedback as soon as we can safely gather 
and have that discussion. Until then, be safe. 
 
Your Safety and Security Committee, 
John Crombach 
Dana Bonsall 
Bruce Weaver 
Bob Ulery, Board Member 

 
 

As always, if you have a topic you want to include/discuss, have an article, or have 
a question for this newsletter, please reach out to me, the Editor, Bob Ulery at 
928-302-6573 or bob@sunstonerp.com . I’ll do my best to get whatever is your 

concern addressed.  
 
 

Please visit our website: www.therefugepoa.com 
 

 

mailto:bob@sunstonerp.com
http://www.therefugepoa.com/


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

    

 


